
Challenges

Certiport struggled to leverage existing 

content across social media in order to 

improve lead generation, brand awareness, 

and engagement. Its previous social media 

management platform, Hootsuite, was slow to 

augment social media activities, which meant 

less content was being pushed out. 

Lacking in-depth analytics, Hootsuite also 

focused on vanity metrics such as likes and 

shares, preventing Certiport from tying social 

media activities to business outcomes. In 

order to get more organized about its social 

media marketing, Certiport looked for a 

solution that provided greater results. 

Solutions

Certiport turned to Oktopost’s B2B social 

media management platform due to three key 

features: 

Social Campaign Management

Oktopost breathes new life into Certiport’s 

marketing activities, with 90% of campaigns 

including a social media component. Using 

Oktopost’s Social Campaign Management, 

Ceriport’s marketing team can segment all of 

their organic content into beautifully color-

coded campaigns, allowing them to execute a 

formal social media strategy. From scheduling 

to analyzing, the simplified process enables 

Certiport to focus more on content and less 

on administrative tasks.

Lead Attribution

Certiport’s marketing team uses Oktopost’s 

Social Analytics for tracking the performance 

of content pieces and campaigns. Besides 

measuring reach and engagement, Certiport 

is now able to attribute leads to social media 

activities. On a daily, monthly or yearly basis, 

Certiport can measure and report on the 

success of social media in driving higher ROI. 

Marketing Automation Integration 

Oktopost’s deep integration with Certiport’s 

marketing automation platform, Eloqua, adds 

a whole new dimension of social data that 

didn’t exist before. Using this data, Certiport’s 

marketing team can create smarter lead 

nurturing, scoring, and attribution programs 

that include social touches. For example, they 

can score and segment leads based on topics 

of social content they clicked, giving a higher 

score to prospects who show more intent. 

Results 

Oktopost plays an integral part in making 

Certiport more effective at marketing and 

measuring ROI. With the robust management 

of organic social media campaigns and in-

depth analytics, Certiport leverages existing 

content pieces to boost brand awareness, 

engagement, and lead generation. 

Within one quarter, Certiport generated a 

142% increase in impressions, 39% increase 

in clicks, and 386% increase in trackable 

conversions. All of this social activity data 

is automatically synchronized with Eloqua, 

allowing Certiport to better nurture and score 

leads with the right content at the right time.

Certiport Generates a 386% Increase in 
Conversions Since Moving to Oktopost
Certiport is interested in augmenting existing content to boost lead generation, brand 

awareness, and engagement. After using Hootsuite, which lacked vital social media 

management and measurement capabilities, Certiport moved to Oktopost, reaching 

the following milestones:
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